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WASN'T BORN TO FOLLOW an editoriai by Joseph Nicholas

Science fiction has always been a popular liter
atill:.'e - not in the sense that it sells in huge
numbers to all and sundry, since it has always
been and will always remain an essentially
minority L'1terest, but in the sense that it is
not an accepted I:art of established, "highbrow"
culture. Admitt~dly, this may now be changing,
witl: such as lidiss, 3allard and Priest winning
critical acclaim as writers rather than being
regarded first and fore~ost as science fiction
writers, and with such mainstream authors ~s

Doris Lessing appropriating the props ·:f the
genre for her OWY1 particular use, but how far
this process is likely to go is anyone's guess.
Even so, it's worth remembering that this dif
fusion of SF's ideas and images into other
branches of literature, or even into other areas
of artistic endeavour, is' not a completely new
thing; j~st as science fiction borrows from the
world around it, so the world around it ha~ re
cei'Ted SF's ideas back again, and the exchange
has ~een going on for quite sone time (a.l1yone
'.'Iha remembers, say, Tb" Man From 01\]'CLE televis
ion series will recognise as ~uch). It may be
that the commercial success of such movies as
Star Wars,~ and E.':'. has acted to ac~eler-

ate the process, or perhaps render it more vis
ible; certainly, there seems to be a lot more
non-SF science fiction around now t~an th~re was
a few years ago.

An~Nay, t~e diffusion of SF ideas continues
apace, its most recent conquest appearing to be
the newest literary genre: the paperback best
seller. The term "best seller" , in this context,
means not a book that has sold or is selling
millions of copies around the world but a cer
tain tYPe of book, one written t.:> a particular
formula, usually involving a large and variegat
ed cast of characters, a complex and intrigue
ridden plot, a number of exotic foreign locales,
and taking around 500 pages to tell its story.
The novels of Susan Howatch and Harold Robbins
spring to mind as obvious examples of the genre
(their SF equivalents being R6bert Silverberg's
Lord Valentine's Castle and Joan Vinge's The
Snow ~~een); examples which reveal some SF in
fluences are Craig Thomas's Firefox, with its
thought-controlled air-to-air missiles, and
Frederick Forsyth's The Devil's Alterr.ative, a
near future chriller praised, I recall, for its
demonstration of the only convincing reason why
the Soviet Union would want to take over the
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West. 'In front of me now I have another two
such books: Luke Rinehart's Lon~ VOYa£e Back
(Gr~ada, 496pp, £1·95), a holocaust-and~after
noyel ,~hi~h fits squarely within the SF tradit
ion of same and which is billed as "The ultimate
.;;pic of nightmare: SUrvival", arid DOnaid James's
The io'a1.1 Of The Russian Em ire (Granada, 509pp,
£1· ';-5 , a near futUre thriller about the last
days of the inte=nally dissolvL~ USSR billed as
"':'he shattering epic novel of Soviet collapse".
YOil caD, tell they're bestsellers from such code
;;ords li.lone; the back o;over of the l~tter is
part icui3.rly revealL'lg;\- " ••.• to",.re1;ing saga of
the Soviet Union's explosive .apPointment with,
dest iny••• enthrallL'lg human drama of a who,le
society: in t1.a'ffioil ••• top'::J;evel Poli";buro' '
3truggles••• the storming of Moscow itself by
prisoners escaped from the Gulag hell-~arnps••• a
giant n.vel of stunning excitement and frighten
ing relevance to today's world ••• a sweeping,
panoramic novel in the grand tradition, full of
passion, horror, glory••• " After a blurb like
that, you begin to wqnder whether reading the
novel HRelf,:I\ight no.t prove something of an
ant icli.r4ax•.

It does. In the first place, James can't
write ~ his prose is devoid of grace er style,
1.l.'lable t·o·commun1.c,ate·tansion and excitement,
and 6ives us no sense whatever of being present
at the events he describes. Inst~ad of colour,
atmo~phere ~~d telling detail, ~e get seemingly
endle~s lists of place names, job f1.l.'lctions,
hardware specifications, and the like, presum
ably in the hope that sheer weight of informat-

'ion will eventilallY' serve to make eveIj"thing
seem real; but despite the preponderance of
dialogue we'rel~ft with. the impression that
'''e're reading a'collection of L.npersonal memo
rar.da. In some ways, this is the 'sort of im
pression we're supposed to gain, since the novel
is.'::omposed of a series of eye-witness reports
by the main c~laracters (tr.e whole supposedly be
ing compiled many years later by somec~e else), '
but..the impersonality remains because the
char'3.Cters simply cannot be told apart; they are
li~tle more th~'l cardboard cutouts shuffled
around from one bit of the plot +'0 another (and
I refuse to believe some of the coincidences
necessarJ to bring them together)~"1d very often
used for nc other pt~ose than the mouthing of
the author's knowledge of Soviet affairs.

Whichbrings me to the second reason why~
Fall Of The Russian Empire is no goed -- ics im
plausibility. Ihe revolution begins, a~~arent

ly, with a putlic protest agaL"1st w~es ~d con
ditions by a group of Leningrad N'orkers, '..ho are
of course arrested a'ld beaten up but whosere~
lease is secured by another public protest ~y an
even larger group ef ·"orkers. This is com:;>lete
nonsense, for the simple reason that there is
absol~tely no tradition whatever of democratic
public debate in the Soviet Unio:l - individ-...al
workers may grumble to theI:lSelves and their
friends about the shcrtage .. of consumer boods and
the lack of e.dequ&.te liVing space and ',.;hatnot,
but.as for drawlllg ~p a ~etition or airing t~eir

grievances en IT.a.;;se at the 10~al Party hea.1
quarters ••• bullshit; such Western customs c:..re
'lttErly alien to the!:!, and r.or do t~ey eyen :r.iss
lneverhavur~ had tnem in the first place) the
freedoms that ~e take for granted. ~cr do they
c~e much 10r the USSR's dissident movement,
seeL~g it as a collection of .L~tellactuals ~ho

~e o~t of t~uch with ";he realities of life and
viE<wL'liS it with grave sus;icion as a threat to

their waY' of life ('''hich ma¥ be prett1 grim by
oUr standards but is heaveft by theirs); so to
suggest that they miPht.side with it, much less
act on its behalf,' is quite absurd;.

The next step in Jaines' s revolu1;ion .is the
defection of an officer in· KGB headquarters, who
becomes a mole for the workers' free trade union
••• then ther~ls a Politburo struggle between a
Stalinisthardliner and a woman wh,o believes in
Holy Mother Russia and wants to 'cut her free of
her East ~opean C:Ill.d USSR dependel1cies, and
guess who wins ••• implausibility p:1:1ed upon im-
pIausibUi'ty, in other words; the novel is a
work of make-believe ~d wish-fulflllmentfrom
beginning to end~ (it' salso out Of date, re
placing 3 Leonid Brezhnevwho is still alive at
the beginning w:;'i;h a Mikhail Romanevsky who dies
a little later; YUri Andropov is mentioned only
once, as the ex-head of the KGB. VeIl, perhaps
it 'SI an alternate universe novel ~ well as a
near future one eh'?) And this, i:Ia truth, is
its only conceivable purpose; far from being a
\l.ovel of.(~oquqte the bl:u;rbcagain) " frighten
iDg'relevanc'e{ to todq' swot-id", it is intended
as a reassUring fantas;y for the people of the
West, designed. to persuade them that despite the
almost daily pronouncem~'lts of ,New ~ight poli
ticiansabout the obscure, unexplained and
largely iinaginary "Soviet threat" they really
have verJ little to fear. In itself, this might
be no bad thing -- on the grounds that anything
which contributes to the lessening of prese~;.t

internatior-oal tensions is worthwhile -- but in
truth the :prec~ding llI~ntence is incomplete and
should be 'extended to read " •••very little to
fear because the USSR is, on its las,t ;Legs and
will fall apart sooner or la.ter ~a;r"• A pro
fessed aim .of the, R'e;:lgan adm1ni~tr..tion, af'ter
all, is to force ~hE Soviet Union to compete
with the USA.t9. the point where it. eoonoaJY is
under so lIl'.lChstress that-it can no longer sus
taL'l itself, thus bringing its political system
down too; ~ut this" ss'.lFi, aslJumpti~,:begs so
many hows, whys and wherefores as to be serious
ly untenable.' Yet The Fall Of The Russian
mnpire implicitly contributes to the idea that
it will colla'Dse, thu~" n~ga.tiI.:lg its. apparent.ly
reasSUring ::Iessage; and encourages its readers
to believe that if the. New' Right politioians
continue on their present oourse tIJen the Soviet
Union will be rorced into collapstD8 sooner
ra.ther thcll1 later. It paints the' .Soviet Union
as an ogre to be confronted rather than a nation
to be negotiated wUh, and t~us acts. to increase
the level of L'lternational tension rather than
reduce it. It is is irresponsible and hypo
critical garbage.

Luke Rinehart I s 10ng VOYage Back at least.. has
the virtue of being better written -- you get·
the feeling that you might actually be present
at aome of the eYenta he desoribes, although his
characters are no Clore rounded than James's.
The stOI.jr begins on an ooean~oing.trimaran in
Chesapeake :Bay, heading north,: to pick up some
friands for the weekend; .but then (f'or the U2U2.l

undiscloaed reasons) nuclear ;,rar breaks out and
they have the head ~outh ag~in to escape from
the fall::ut over Washington; but 'for various
reasons (they're short of supplies. some peoPle
h·,./to steaJ:.. the boat,they rescueeome other
people) they ha.ve -:0 head north again,finally
t\l1'nmg back south •••.~d· then,.: ... f'Illl;d~a.f':t;er

the·destruct;ioll.of Washington,;-th'S naval· base at
Norfolk, Virginia is hit. I don't believe a
word of it: a pri..nle Jlilitary target like that
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would be destroyed .first, not as an after
thought. Anywa:y, they eventually make it out
iIlto the North Atlantic and start sailing so.uth,
but run short of supplies agail'l and have to call
in at Morehead, North Carolina, where they're
conscripted~i.nto the armed forces •••1 still
don I t believe a .word- of it. Rine:'lart is suPP'~s

ed to be- describL?lg the aftermath 0/ a nuclear
....ar: ....hat makes hiJD -think the war itself ....ould
last as long as a week, or even more than a di'!y,
and that after an all-out nuclear .exch.ange any
social or political organisation woull still be
remotely functional? Much less, given that San
Juan, in Puerto Rico, is not destroyed until
later, that there ....ould be a"lY0ne left on either
side to operate the missiles?

His protagonists sail on, into thl;; southern
hemisphere; an4, after many more adventures
(that I s hoy I feel like describing them, so un
real is this novel), round Cape Horn to finish
up, in a small community of survivors in southern
Chile; and, while not exactly living happily
ever after, feel suitably grateful that they
have survived, that they ....ill be able to carry
the banner of human civilisation on into the
future, that they will have chiid.:cen who will
not make the same mistakes •••bleah. In his
author ' s postsoript on the last page, Ri.'1ehart
states: "This is a work of fiction. The actual
eff9cts of a large-s.cale nuclear war are so much
'..orse than I have dramatiSed that no bearable
work of fiction can be written about thf;JIl." And
that's precisely what I S wro~ witilLong Voyage
Back: it is bearable, and it is bearable because
~s81Y-understatesthe effects of nuclear
war. He states, for instance, th:3.t the sun
shines day after da;y, the sky ma:rred only by the
clouds of dust and smolce above the dsstroyed
cities (clouds which themselves eventually dis
perse), Yet numerous 3tudies have pointi~d O".lt
many times before - see, as the Illost recent
example to have come to my notic~, "Dark and
cold: the aftermath of nuclear war" in.~

Scientist for 15 September 1983 - that the
amount of rock and f10il thrown 5.nto the air as
dust as a resUlt of ground-level bursts, added
to the sllloke generated by crop and forest fires
caused by the heat frOm the explosions (fires
estimated to cover at le8.St one million sq~~are

,kilometres in the northern hemisphere), wO"Illd be
suffic~ent to plunge the Earth into a weekS-long
twilight, with - as a result of the incre::lCed
reflectivity of the cloud cover - ;;,. catastropL
ie reduction in global temperat:ures, even in the
t:.opics (triggering, in t:'1e worst-ease scen
arios, the onset of a new Ice Age). Agriculture
would fail, rain....ater become p07.SC~O;-s ......:th
radiation (yet Rinehart' s characters driIik it
rega;rdlesa), disease (cholera, ty:;>hoid, dysen
tery, tubercUlosis, very probably bubonic
plague, and let I s not forget skin cancers dUe to
the destruction of the ozone la:yer allowing
through the harmful radiat ion it now keeps out)
strike down the survivors ••• and never mind. the,
psyohological effects on then of the ·",ar. Has
Rinehart never noticed the apathy and listless
ness to which earthquake victims are prone, aven
with outside help pouring in to reconet ruct
taeir lives? So what lassitude does he think is
likely to overtake the surviyors of a nuclear
war, who will have seen'not merely their homes
but their hanelands obliterated?

To be fair, he does make some reft!re-nces to
the apathy and listlessness of the survivors;
but the survivors in question are n6t his pr:'-

tagonists, who 'suffer only from the odd pang of
emotion from tiDie to tiJDe but otherwise ~it

their teeth and keep going regardless. (One of
them, incidentally, is an ex-naval officer who
institutes lifeboat e:thicato keep the!; gOing,
and at one point behaves as though he's stepped
straight from the pageS" of a Robert Heinlein
novel.) Frankly, I d,oubt that even the tough'!!:lt
and most stable suxvivore would maintain 'their
toughness and s~abllity for very long, much less
be oapable ofplan.'1ing their escape route with
the shre....dness Rinehart IS lot do, and even if
·th~y did make it to se.fety -- ~,," even here
Rineharthas some weird ideas as to what con
stitutes safety. He assUilles that only the
northern hemisphere would be affected by a nuc
lea;: exchange., the southern- esoaping unscathed
- but this ig-:ores the faotthat even total
destruction of the norl;hem would leave unused
approxiDiatE:'ly ::-,alf the weapons in.the inventor
ies of both aides. The tenptation to use these
weapons - inaccordancs, perhaps, with some mad
idea of denying facilities to the nation which
might "recover" first, or eliminating future
competeition from other nations - wo~d'be al
most oveZ'Whellring. Aus~ralia, SoUth If'rlca,
!Dineral reso~"Ces in central Af::ica, the indus
trialised OOl.'I1tires of South America.:' tluty too
....ould·be targ3ts. Even if they werenlt, they
wouldn I t be safe from fallout -:: reJI:ember Nevil
Shute I s On T:1e .Beach? Jnd even if the fallout
didn'tk:ill'""in theta, Shuts depicted, the
radiation would still be 'incorporated into and
passed up the f~od chai:1, ;;.--endering plant and
animal life unfit for human consumption for
years too01lle. (Rineharl, apparently oblivious
of this, has hischaraoters go fishing as they
sail throug~the fallout zones.)

In otheJ.' words - . and not to put too fhe'- a
point on it- Rinehart is lying to us; and,
worse; ~~ that he is lying to us. Never mind
that allfiotionis at heart a lie, in that it
makes things up" beoause the purpose of fic
tion ' s lies (paradoxical though it JII8iY seem) is
to reveal various truths about ourselves and our
world, deliver a mess~e that the writer hopes
will to sOIIIe extent affect the ....ay we 11ve. And
Rinehart • s message, ofoourse, is that there
'.lill.~ survivors after a nuclear war, and that
alt"101J.gh they m~ have a pretty bad time of it
at first they'll pull thro\l8h eventually. The
effect of this is to make nuelea;r yaritself
Se6ln less threatening (You or I maY die; but
thAre will be- someone left to ca.rryon), andby'
making it seem less tr~eaten1ng help foster the
attitudf' '~hat it can be fought; and thus~ by de
f 1'.sing popular prohst, increasing th~ likeli
hood of i ~s one day brefl.k;1ng out" I.one Voyage
~ is thus, like The Fall Of The Russian
Emoi~, irresp~~sible and hypocritioal gartage~ .

If such books were only a minority interest,
....e would have little to worry about. 3ut they
are no"t; they are IC'liest-cOlJDl1On-denominator mat
erial, designed to appeal td"tae ....idest possible
audience~ The~' h:3.ye no genume depth or m
::ll.ght, only a shallowill~~on of same; tqey do
not, as science fiotion should, challenge or
subYert their audience's vie.... of the world but
instead reinforce all their easy assUl:nptions and
tmquestioned prejudices. As ....orks of literature
they are shoddy and complacent, and as propagan
da. for prevailing points of view they-are infin
itely dangeroU$. We shoUld be asham8d of both
their inept"'liandliilg of SP cliches and their
contribution to th dogma of the new Cold W~.
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Re'riewed by Sue Thomason

"Fantasy•• • is, I think, not a lower but a higher
form of .lrt, indeed the most nearly pure form,
and so (when achieved) the most potent" said J.
R. R. Tolkien in his radicaJ. ess~ On Pairy
Stories. "Fantasy has 'also an essential draw
back: it is difficult to achieve." Indeed, al
though a quick look at the shelves of the book
shop or library reveals dozens of new titles
labelled" fantasy", the all-too-common reader's
response is to glance a.t the cover art and
blurbs, flick through the first few pages, and
discover that once again this somehow isn't
really what we were looking for.

We know we've read fantasies in the past that
vere deeply moving, deeply satisfying; perhaps
we found, like C. S. Lew1s, soine trace in them .
of the transcendence he called "joy". But some
how all the fantasies. we read these days seem to
excite the desire without satisfying it; we fin
ish a book knowing we have not found what .....e
w;;lnted, and in a frenzy of frustration r.lsh out
to acquire more, equally unsatisfying books. We
know they are inferior imitations of the rea.l
thing,but we're desperate for stimulation so we
buy them a:nyw~.

What has gone wrong? We were looking for
something genuine and worthwhile, and we have
tumed into the worst sort of escapist: junkies
desperate for our fix. If .....e can.' t get the real
thing, Sllything will do, just so long as it has
heroes and dragons and unicorns and I!lagic :L"'l it.

Why. do we need them so badly? Why is a
dragon. not simply a dinosaur, a unicorn more
than a horned horse? Because they are arche
types, and connote power beyond our individ"'.lal
imaginat~ons. The familiar components of fan-.
t asy stories are nothing less than the dragon's
hoard of symbols pilfered from the collective
mythologioal consciousness of (primarily) West
em European culture. A unicom is not simply a
pretty w~ of talk:L'lg about innoc~nce, or grace,'
or virginity, or uniqueness, or death, or the
Incarnation, though it has been use1. to talk
about all these t!1ir.gs. A unicorn is itself, to
our wonder and delight. Anyone who doesn't like
having feelings of wonder and delig~t evoked L"
themselYes -- not just at unicorns, but at
ordinary things like day, night, ~~ss, trees,
people. -- probably won't understand or enjoy
real fantasy.

And real fantasy does more. It deals dir~ct

ly with psycholcgical reality in its own lan
guage, it provides us with models for coping
with the profound and L"evitable ·changes in oar

o
o

own lives. Because fantasy uses the. images of
"unag:L"lat"'J" (and therefore real to the psyche,
the imagination) beings and forces to einbody the
archetypal power present as a. deep structure in
the common cultural baclr.ground of its readers,
it simultaneously provides as with the tools and
methods of d.ealing with the delight, pain,
terror-' and death they carr'J, as the story's
characters deal with therl. A good fantasy often
shoHS one· or more mani characters "JIldergoing
profound and irrevocable change- often an
actual "rite of pass'age" - and the transition
is usually from youth/dependence/innocence to
I!laturity/independence/experience.

Pantasy's descript ion of profound change
should give the reader a model for cop:L"lg with
similar (though not al'''~s so intense) psycho
logical problems and changes in his or her own
life. Reading~ good fantasy shoUld leave us
with a feeling of satisfaction, or purgation,
like the catharsis of Classical Greek drama, be
cause bY witnessing great psYchological events
we have participated in them. We should not
vent to read an"vthing more for a while, because
it takes time to assimilate change.

So we have a set of standards Qy which to
judge any giV'en fantaSy. A book whieh does not
allc... 3.'1Y of its main cha.racters to undergo pro
fO~"ld psychological change is not real f~tasy,

but a. plastic imitation (probably mass-produc
ed). "Open-ended" books or series are highly
saspect, cecause thp.y do not permit real de
vp.l~pment or resolution of a theme. Any work.
-..hicil mixes mythologies, as ,opposed to using ~
as a back:-;round, or inventing one, is doing the
psyohological equivalent of putting a scoopo£
chocolate mint ice cream ana plate of chili con
c~e: ~ interesting effect, possibly, but a
little ind~gestible, and not the most nourishing
of b'3lanced diets. And the "magic" in fantasy
sho'.lld be as necessary and as inevit able in the
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context of the story as the "science" in 'SI': no
pulling eith~r dragons or blasters Oolt of hats'
simply to move the plot along or get it out of a
tight corner. ,

An:! work of fantasy in ....hich the author .
strives'to make the reader aware of his or her
individuality ... a prose writer is trying to do
t ....o different and olten conflicting things at
once. The fantasy stor-.{teller is merely the
mouthpiece of a culture, and should therefore
seek to 'focus the reader's attention through the
lens of language to....ards the "soul" of the
story; and should thus cultivate a "clear"
style. Fantasy is 1erived from oral tradition,
so it follo....s that a good "style" is probably
one that reads ....ell out loud. A really good
author of fantasy should ....ant to be ano~'lIlous,

lllvisible ••• a traditional device which points to
this attitude, used by Chaucer, Tolkien and Le
Guin, is to claim a prior source or record of
the story, enabling the writer to say, in ef
fect, "1 am only the translator, the copyist,
not the originator of this story"; and it should
be a true st atement. Toltien did not invent
dragons or elves;'he merely understood them
'..ell. '

So ho.... does the current crop of ne.... fantasy
writing measure up by these standards? Not
....ell, I fear, not '1I'ell. Take Frost, by Robin W.
Eailey: a perfect example of a"bOOk where noth
.:.ng actUally happens on the level ....e ....ant. It
is cunni."lgly designed to allo.... the product ion of
an infinite oUI!lber of clone sequels or prequels
with,the minimum of auctorial effort or insight~

Frost, the untouchable mighty ....arrior and ex-
....itch, discovers on page 12 that she has, by
mere chance, stumbled across The Book of The
Last Battle ....hich "is said to contain the
strategies, the plans and the Words of Po....er
that ....ill be used L'1 the final confrontation of
Light agai.'1st Darlcriess". Also, that "the time
is not yet ri/otht for the final confrontation. If
the Dark Ones are called through, the scales of
destiny ....ill be unbala."lced, and the hour of the
Last Battle ....i11 be delayed beyond all forsee
irlg". Needless to say, it is. The book is a
Plot Device ....hich drags Frost, her sorcerer com
panionKregan of The Brotherhood of The Black
Arro.... , and their enemy Zarad-Krul across half a
continent. A war starts, and several hundred
thousand extras are brought on stage and killed.
At the end of the novel, Frost may or may not
have fallen in love ....ith Kregan. She may or may
not be going to regain her arcane po....ers, ....hich
she lost before the novel began. Nothing han
pens. Please do not buy this book, even to read
on trains.

Elizabeth Boyer's The Thrall And The Dragon's
~ is considerably less pretentious, and a
considerably better book. Rather than using the
sloppily-painted "desert" stage flats employed
as "landscape" in Prost, the author takes the
trouble to depict a-c;edible, consistent ....orld
picture in some detail. The mythological and
magical elements ar~ Scandinavian, as is the
nomenclature and the lifestyle of the human
characters; but triere is not quite enough sense
of a noxmal, everyda-.r life going on in the back
ground to really convince me to suspend my dis
belief.

Brak the thrall and Pehr his chieftain take
refuge from a sno....storm L'1 an isolated cottage.
There they discover Ingvold, an alfar (elf) girl
·...ho is under a hag-eurse laid by the .,itch-queen
Hjordis. All is not well in the realm of the

alfar, '$fuce Dyrstyggr their champion ....as de
feated' and his maglcal weaponry dispersed among
his enemies. At first Brak simply ....ishes to
help Ingvold, and keel' Pehr out of trouble, but
the three become involved in a. search for
Dyrstyggr and a series of attempts to res.cue his
battle-gea.r and restore it to his rightful own-
er.

The st,ory is fast-paced, inventive and enter
taining, but •••once again the basic character of
the protagonists remains unaltered. At the be
ginning of the novel Brak is a thr~ll, true, and
by its end he is a freedman ....ith a homestead of
his own. But at the beginning of the novel he
is the sensible,. 'responsib1e man ....ho does the
organising, and at the end he is the sensible,
responsible man who does the organising. At the
beginning he is brave, at the end he is brave,
and you bet he has plenty of opportllIliti~1l to be
brave in betweent The novel's baddies can be
accurately described as "baddies" rather than
"Evil OIies", and the book in general has the
toned-do~~ quality of something written for
"younger readers". The author h~ aimed low,
and so well achieved her aim that next time I
would like to stle her tackle a real, ,serious
theme, it ....ould certainly be entertaining, and
it m18ht be nourishing too.
. !' 'think that Web Of Light would probably not
have been pUblished were it the ....ork of an un
known author, but because it's by Marion ,Zilllme~

Bradley its future if! assured. It is not a. fan
tasy, but a costume-historical novel set near'
Atlantis. Although mythical countries require a
little 'more imagina.tion and a lot less research
to depict than real ones, their presence 'or,ab
sence is not a good test of fantasy. What is
neceeeai'y is archetypal ·po....er. By this c:t'iter
ion, 'Web Of Light is not a fantasy , in, the same

'way that Le Guin's Malafrena is not afapt~.

Conversely, Toltien' 8 Akallabeth, which deals
with the a.rchetypal downfall of the Island 'm
the Vest, II a fantasy, and a m~rth of great
power.

Web Of Light, though it does use magic (if
a;>parently magi,cal operations ....ithin the frame
....ork of, a defined religion, i.e. miracles, c'an
be said to be true magic), is a kind of soap
opera,Sn everyday story of 'A.t1antean folk.
Domaris is a trainee priestess of the Temple of
L~ht. She has a sister, Decris, Who is seduced
by the dark side of the force (haven't I heard '
this some....here before?). Micon, the Atlantean
prince, can control .... ind and ....ave. Domaris
falls in love ....ith him and bears him a. son,.
"Soon, out of a tender, earthly pass.ion, ....ould
rise forces that might decide the final victory"
says the blurb. But they don't decide it, of
course. See next year's thrilling installment.
Personally, I find this' sort of thing vastly
superior to Coronat ion Street, and of co~e
soap operas are designed to carry on for ever.
But don't mistake them for fantasies. They're
not: they're not the kind ofth~ you remember,
a fortnight a.ft~l' reading. ~,

'Mildred 'Do'mey BroY-on t s Too Long A Sacrifice
is an L'1teresting failure. Tadg.l1 the 'l;)ard and
his ....ife Maire the L~aler enter The L~nd Be'leath
The WaVes from 6th century Ireland, to re-E'merie
in modern lrel~d and become enmesh.ed in the
Troubles, wtich are seen as symbolising and 'be
ing Symbolised by the eternal fiE;ht ':>et·....een the
~ark God of ~inter, t~e Violent H~'lter, and the
White Goddess of Summer, the Gentle Healer;
"'Inland is sword-- and, '" s~s one, figure. in
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novel, "'and we are doomed to fight; if not
~eone else, then each other.,n Tnis is near~v

very good book: it has consistent mythology
nd setting, it has Real Evil to grapple with.

Ireland is a countr'J that hag suffered the very
real consequences of indiscrminate mythologis
ing; even its recent histor'J is awash with
powerful and dangerous ~hetypes that can kill
as surely as bullets: the author is pl~ing wit~

fire. L"'1d, on the whole, pl~ing well; though
magical !!!ts are used to get the protagonists
out of trouble, the trouble is realistic enough
- Maire, for example, is picked up off the
streets and dUm~d in a mental hospital.

.utho~h fantasy needs ordinary human beings
to witness the fantastic element of the stor'J
setting, to bring fantasy and real life as close
as this novel tries to is extremely difficult.
Broxon hae aimed high, and not quite reached her
goal. The oharacters are nearly compellingly,
convincingly real, but not quite. The paLl1 of
the Troubles nearly rea.lly hurts •••

Carole Nelson Douglas's Six Of S"'''rds has the
2orloo (like a Warlock, only different) Irissa
(she mas magic eyes) teamL'1g up with the Swords
man Kendric and touring the world of Rule to
find out what's going wrong with its magic, its
kingship, its wizards and its floatL"lg island.
To keep them in order, the talking cat Felabba
comes along for the ride, with Imowitall advice
straight·· out of Puss In Boots. Their strL'lg of
adventures is entertaining, well-written, and
occasionally genuinely moving. The namir,g runs
from the oringe-making (Rindell as a sort of de
based Rivendell where t.he magic folk hang out,
"Eldress" as a title of respect - which is
apout as twee as calling a woman engineer an en
gineeress) to the inspired (I liked the poison
ous borgia.-monster). A major failing is the
tacked-on ending: in this case it's obvious' that
the author is so fond of her characters that she
doesn't want them to stop aQver.turing just yet.
Despite its very patchy quality, the novel does
hava the virtue of displaying a series Jf situ
ations, characters and 'E?vents that the author
seems to like and care' about. If you can core
with the names and the cat , you'll probably en
joy it, but it offers little in the -..ay of cath
arsis.

Nancy Springer's The Golden 5"':311 was another
big let-down. I should have }nown better, s~nce

it was billed on the back cover as "a sequel to
The Dooks Of Isle and The Black Beast, but it
did~ with an interesting idea. ~r was
born a wolf while his 8hape-changing mother was
in wolf form. He n'w lives with the' ki.l;'..g, his
father, nat'll'ally remaining a wolf for !lis brief
childhood. An overwhelming love turns him back
4'1to a human youth, incapa.ble of speech, 1.D'lOO!ll

fort able indoors or wearing clothes. The t.rans
for:ning love comes on Dair when he finds J'rain,
the Swan Lord, was..'led up on a local beach. :Bqth
the cover art and the sensuous physical descrip
tions made ille suspect that a nice juicy' homo
erotic heroic pairbond would follow, but the im
plications of powerful. transforming love are
ignored, almost: "His wolf form came on him all
in a rush, like loveheat •••Dair ran to (ll'ra.1Ji)
and laid his long head in his lap with a whine,
a woroless appeal. Frain held tightly to ,the
taut, quivering body." But instead of getting
their act together, they go off on a rather ar
bitrary quest for the World Tree (sublilriation,
you know) and everything ends happily ever after
in a blaze of myst ieal enlightenment. I can't
help feeling that Springer chickened out of
writing the story. she really wanted to: the
archetype she evoked turned out to. be too hot to
handle. Agai..."Pl, the novel lacks convincing back
ground detail, and also contains cad poetry.

L. T. 5tu~~'s The House Of The Lions is an
other non-~antasy offering. Set in a post-holo
caust Ame::-ica, it is a trie morality tale in
which the only potential archetype turns out not
to exist. Youngman Snag, an innocent and uncox
rupted priest, searches the ruins of N~w York

. for the legendary White Warrior, billed as the
people's rescuer, the deliverer from tyrann;y,
and all tha.t. Finally, iri the bombed-out Metro
polltan Museum of Art, he fL>ids a suit of silver
armour••• it fits hu••• and the White Warrior is
born. The novel i::'J crammed with sticky senti
mentality and manages to patronise Jews, tl.e
handicaJ:ped, reformed bad guys and women without
really trJ1ng. "A stunning testament of faith
and hope", it's called. God Save America.

We know, then, what good fantasy should be.
These books aren't it. The fact that -they exist
in such r..umbers provides support to the theory
that a combination of economic pressure on auth
ors (to produce books which keep on selling) and
on publishers (to market books that will sell
flell and lead to more clone boolcs and more

. sales) is encouraging the production of a large
number ef ~ediocre to downright dre~ll "fan
tasies". The most alarming implication is. not
the hydra-like proliferation of instant series,
but the'effect tteir exietence m~ hav~ on any
really good fantasy novel in preparatio..l1. Re
member that publishers' readers'are not trained
or e::pected to seek out literary mastarpieces,
'out to 1.'e::lcmmend books that will sell lots of.
co:;>ies, in a pretty mucll guaranteed w~. The
easiest way to do this is to encour~~ the de
mand for "real" fa."1tasy but fail to "produce a·
satisfying single-volume anewer. A. ~tandardised
formula for supp.rstlirrulus fantasy is required,
~hich will encourage the desire without satisfy
ing it, thus provo·-:1ng more and :ret more book
ouyL'1g. ':these books proys tha.t for.ml1a has been
fou.l1d.

As already discussed, a good fantasy novel is
a complete and fulfilling psychological experi
ence. The aims of a good fantasy rt:n counter to
the apparent ain,s of the publishers." liould a
good fantasy novel ever be published at all und-
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er these conditions? Certainly, if anyone out
there is curre:ltly eng'aged in writing the great
fantasy novel of·the 19808, I would strongly ad
vise them to subnit it as mainstream literature,
or as a children's book (for which the publish
~rs' criteria seem less rigidly enforced, per
haps because of. a lingering sense that chil
dren's bocks should be educational, which may
result in slightly more attentior. being paid to
"literary value"), .01' to disguise their master
piece to resemble as closely as possible~
Ladies or Gor.

Furthermore, popularisation diJninishesthe
archetypes as it debases the literature tha.t
deals with ~em. The powerful and "super-human"
e1ves and Pair Folk of European mythology become
the petty, spite~i1 and physically diminished
fairies; the magical (and highly dangerous)
....itch-hare ~comes the Easter Bunny. Until a
Tolkien or a Kit WiHiams can rescue them, they
oecome unavailable to our imaginat ions, making
it ir,creasingly difficult even to ~·:Tite good
fantasy, let alone get it publishe;r:-- .

So, at present, fantasy as a serious and
worthwhile literary genre seems to be undermined
and degraded ':Jy the economic necessities of the
publishing indunry. There is a strong pressure
to produce bad beOks, and to suppress good ones.
Perhaps the answer -- the only answer - is sim
ply to refuse to be satisfied ....ith seoond-best.
Ignore the hype: don't cgy them, even to read 0."1

trains. It's the onl;,.- way we will persuade them
to publish what we reall;}" want.

Frederik Pohl - THE COOL WAR (Corgi, 251pp,
£1·75)

Reviewed by Brian Smit~

With a single bound, Pohl.aas stepped thirty
years into the past, back to the days when
Horace Gold ruled Galaxy ann 9atire was in..
Coming across something not too far removed from
a follpw-up to Ille Space Merchants f thirty years
on, invokes a variety of curious feelings~ Not
only has Pohl been influenced in the interim by
writers who were probably influenced by him in
the first place, but Pohl's brand of satire is
so firmly associated with the 50s as to make it
seem that part of the past has stepped forward
to comment on the present; I recalled Bluehottle
making jokes about Margaret· Thatcher in The Lal'lt
Goon Shew Of All. --_ ..•

As is traditional, the setting is C'. world not
too many years away, a slightly exaggerated ver
sion of our own. Oil has been in rather short
supply since the last !rat-Israeli ~'a:r ;"'')r.t m.:~"
lear, and America at lee..st has become very
energy-conscious indeed. But at least the world
is peaceful now, since no ,one can affo:::'d shoot
ing wars any more. The cool war is different. 
The Reverend H. Hornswell Hake discovers the
cool war when he is snatched from obscurity by a
government agency operating under the name of
The Lo-Wate Bottlir.g Co. They put him in charge
of a party of schoolchildren giVing away marmo
sets as a PR exercise, which seems harmless
enough until a debilitating epidemic sprL"lgs up
~'1 his wake and several European GNPs take it on

,the chin. The co02 war is an economic guerilla
. war; working in total secrecy, its warriors
nobble inventions, destroy crops, defr~d cor
porations •••

At the out set, this. seemed to bi) a sat ire on

the lik~3 of the CIA. 3everal characters will
be iIl:mediately recogniseable to Sladek fans, and
occasional lines such as "When the to'Het spoke
again it was crisp and clear" are pure Goulart.
But somewhere around halfway ?ohl seems to at art
taking it all more seriously, and Bond movie
style takes over, even though Hake himself ob
serves how ridiculous such histrionics are. The

'whole book becomes t~ed up in knots. Like me,
Hake spends some time wondering ,exactly how a
Unitarian minister ca"l be turned into a secret
agent with barely a murmur, a train of thought
which builds into a bleak view of most of human
ity beir.g role-pl~ing robots, susceptible to
any kind of suggestion. Only occasionally does
the old Pohl reappear, as Hake regularly gets
trodden on in tr'lditionally heroic attempts to
rescue feminists in distress who have no real
need to be rescl;~d. An ancestor of this routine
appeared in ~;h The SlsI in 1954. .

The Cool War).3 a fai..:.dy readable novel for
the most par-r;-'t.lt it ~:on' t bring back the Gold
en Age of satire. Whether Pohl misses Kornbluth
too much or whether he's simply out of practice
at thi~ sor'" of thi."lg I cannot say, but the nov
el lacks the strength of whatever convictions it
believes itself to have. Sad, really. Even
nostalgia isn't what it used to be.

Zoe Fairbairns - BENEFITS (Bard/Avon, 214pp,
~2'95)

Reviewen by Judith Hanna

Let's hope thil.t tile Family Policy Group who
w!1;'sper hymns to "Victorian values" in Margaret
'Thatcher':3 s}:.-.ll,..pink iron ears never reM this
book. It m.'t€.ht give them ideas.

Zoe Pairbcirr..s's feminist family saga r.ovel
~".nd We .\t L~ vas recently published by
Virago Prese. Benefits is a feminist near
future 8·oc16.:':' satire, which the baek oover blurb
compares wit-h H. G. Wells. Orwell would be a
better comp,l.rison -- chillingly big-brotherish,
characters lively, setting detailed and natural
istic, all shrewdly a.:1d humorously observed. Or
one could compare it with Dic.kens - message
didactic, charecters idiosyncratically vivid to
the point of caricature. .And good caricatures
are among ~;he best portraits.

'l'he pointedness of satire depends on re
strict1r~ its scopo to a narrow focus, in this
case women's issues; specifically, it's about
the rise of a f2mily-oriented backlash against
"women's lib". .Legislation for a "benefit" pay
ment to women de'luting themselves to domestic
motherhoon, a step welccmed by ~any women, leads
through growing hostility to any woman who wants
to ~rork or ;'/ho ventu.res out alone to an eugenics
programme of f~rced sterilisation for all women
except those of impeccable genetic background
(free of inherit<:l.ble disease, and from the cor
rect racial and economic group), who are issued
....ith an antidote 'vlhieh - bY. some biochemical
freak of combination with the contr'aceptive in .
the water supplies, causes. foetal deformities.

Implausible'! That sort of thing couldn't
happen ~ a. sensible and civilised country like
this? While reading the book I was carried
along by the telling little details which made
each step seem convincingly just the way things
really could escalate. Then, after I'd finish
ed, I sat back and thought "No, too f.ar-fetched,
a para."loitl fant asy" • But since then I've been

--~------
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reading the newspapers and such paranoid jour
nalsasNew Scientist, ~nternationalist and
~ity, and I've read surh books as the
Cambridge SemL~ar for Strategic Studies's
Defended To Death and Susan Geo:::-ge's How The
Other Half Dies, all about the world as it is
now. literall, we live in ~. world where (for
instance), the USA -- who, being on our side,
must be a goody - is openly trying to bring
ciown the Nicaraguan government (whicr within
four years has virtually wiped out melaria and
reduced illiteracy from 83 percent to around 12
percent) simply becaUse it proposes to rp-duce
the export of multinationals' prcfite; a world
where the USA and the Soviet Union between them
have enough "peace-keeping deterrent" to kill
every human alive today 47 times over; a world
'..here the amount s:?ent ever:-' t~ofO weeks on the
arms trade just about equal:.; the tot _~ sum
which, the UN has estimated, would p::ovide
<:cdequate food, water, education, hel?lth and
housing for everyone in the world.

Par-fetched? Paced with such exi ::emist lun
acies, accepted as rea30nable policies by " ... 't·
iemocratioally elected governments, I begin to
,.onder. Perhaps the scenario Fairbairns isn't
likely, but her depiction of the wtV in which .
cne step, after protests, is accepted then leads
to another, more extreme step, and another, and
:';0 to a.trocity, is well worth reading.

Ro~ert A. HeinleL'1 - FRIDAY (New English
Library, 428pp, £2·50)

Reyiewed by Graham !:ndrewj!,

"As I left the Kenya Beam:tali\: he was right on
my heels. He followed me ti'lMugh the dc,or lea:.l.
ing to Customs, He2~th and IlJlIIIigration. As the
door contracted behint:. him I killed hiin."

How's that for a snappy first pa:I'2€X'aph? }nc.
there's more in the same vein -- much, much
more. Many people, myself includeu, contended
~hat The Number Of The j3",ast would be -- inciee:i',
should have been -- Heinlein's science fictional
tombstone, but there seems to be life in the old
,iog yet. It isn't often that I agree with Jerry
Pournelle, but I've got to '~oncede the essential
':ightness or his blurb: )I •••hiG best since The
~J~Is A Harsh Mistress •••the old master is-
back". This brief statement is a mod.el of corn
Lon-sense, not to mention a'1 object lesson in
~rltical circumspection -- Pr1l1rnel1e's fellow
~lurbers (PaUl Anderson, Harlan Ell~son
~rederik Pohl, and Publishers Weekly) s;lf-des
t=uct with sycophanticslobberings.

The "I" in the above quote is !1arjorie
E:'.adwin, alias "Friday", the A:na7 oniE'll heroine
of this novel. She is a secret 8bent for a neb
ulousindustrial ~spionage outfit headed Qy a
Heinleinia~ Compete~t Man whom she affection
atel;:r calls "Boss". She is, we are told an
"A!.tificial Person" (or AP for short) and very
sex-y.

IT' The nov7l continues with a bang; a gang b<:illg,
.0 be prec~se. Our suppos~1ly super-intelligent
heroine is effortlessly d"ped by a dear old
double aeent named "Uncle cTim" Prufit, and duly
suffers a fate worse than dea.th (or words to
tha.t effect). She later treats the incident
withcommendahle sang-froi~:

"But why waste ti.".le b".l ra.ping I:Ie? This whole
operation had amateurish touches. No profes
sional gro'~p uses either beatineS or rape be-

fore interrcgation today; there is no profit
in it; any r:r.cfessional is trained to cope
with either or both~ For rape she (or he -
I hear it's worse for males) can either de
tach. the mind or wait for it to be over, or
(advanced trabir.,J emulate the ancient Chin-
ese adage." .

"The 2ncient Chinese adage" being, presumabl;}",
"lie back and enjoy it". Heinlein either be
lievesthis ar-..:ant nonsense or else he's thrown
it in for shock value. Alternatively, he may be
arguing that because b"riday is an Artificial
Person she is thereofre outside the psycho
bj.ological parameters that define, and limit,
"0rninary people". Not that Friday is devoid of
traumas: "My mother was a test tube; my father
.....::IS a knife" sh,~ laments to everyone and his
t,::'a.r.ny. No dou",!; 'W'2 a":"e expected to feel gym
)".J.thy for the (2:..--tificial) plight of this
(artificial) fenale. . . . .

Much of' R~ir,·...dn' s unique quality stems from
the fact th&t "lews~he speculative elements of
SF frc.n 3r. ~~}eering as opposed to a purely
scientific one. He is just as much concerned
·.vith h2.'! th~ work as wh¥ they work, whether
it be a time m'chine or an entire future soc
iety. This "nds and bolts" approach can pro
duce a minor m:l;Jterpiece like The Door Into
~2£ (1956) or a major disaster like I Will
Fear No Evil (·l971). Friday lies somewhere bet
ween these twcextremes.

Heinlein h}s a J.ot to say about such sundry
subjects as S.<'yhoo~s, L5 colonies, genetic en
gineering, ~dfi~i~.l. intelligence, corporate
nations, brufJh-fire wars, "contract" families,
and so· on. ',l'he~e "factional" parts tend to be
greater thlU') the fictional whole, so that Frida.y
becomes a ld.nd ()f polemical patch'oIOrk. Too !IlUoh
of this bar-":::ound material is random noise,
with only tCY:.UOUB relevance to the issue(s) at
ha~d~ Sl<yr~ ~)k9 e.:',d I,5 colonies are all ve~ in
tereatir.?, .~ thei~ way, but Heinlein misuses
them aefa..":,ionable buzz-words; they have no
real d't'am"l~ lC stgnificance. He is on much bet
ter teme "ith the "contraot" families notion,
and Friday1s (foredoomed) attempts to find soc
ial :.rtability in such an arrBn/<,ement make for a
certain arount of emot ional tension. Then he
.allows the 3ituation '~o degenerate into a pallid
parody of Dynasty and/or Soap.

But it doel'! move; the novel has all t:'1e mak
ings ora good old-fashioned space opera. Re
duced to .more m2~ageable proportions, it would
hav:? l'I?.dea finE: ha1navella for Startling
Stories. The action, when it comes, is fast,
furious and well worth the wait •. The cl::i.max,
however, is anticli~actic; the novel ends not
uith a bar.g but a simper.'

The':'c would be little or no point in my des
cribing the plot of the novel, because it
doesn't really have one. Incidents there are,
action there is, but dra.matic unHy is sacrific
ed to the whims of the moment, and the whole
melange lacks any consistent purpose. Frida., is
a picaresque pot'Pourri in the manner of, ffnot
in the style of, Moll F:anders; but' Heinlein is
no Daniel Defoe, mo~e a pretentious Harold
Robbins.

Socio-political:i.y, Heinlein' s future society
is akin to th'3.t of Pohl and Kornbluth' s fifties
novel, GIP.diator-At-Law. MultiI+ational "corpor
ate states" vie with each other for cOllllllercial
supremacy, a'"ld if they have to nuke a few cities
in the sacred cause of free enterprise then so
beit. Nations as ·'I1e know them today have more
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o~ less disappeared. The USA has fragmented in
to a crazy-paving of autonomous mini-states,
such as the California Confederacy ~d the
Chicago Imperium. We are told little of the
2ituation prevailin« elsewhere~ Friday's Ufe
is thrown into elegant dlsa:rray by an outbreak
of worldwide terrorism known as "Red Thursday",
::md things look promising for a while. But we
are actually shown as much of Red Thurs<1Z¥ as
Jane Austen shows us ef the Battle of Waterloo
i.n Pride And PrejudicE>. - nothing. The whole
thing is eveDtua~ly explained a.wa;y P..S a mir..or
kerfuffle in the "frigid fracas" of inter
~orporation politics.

If Friday is about. anything at all, then it.' s
that old Heinlein standby - ccmretence. People
doing things to other PeQple (competently) t and
,eople doing things to things (competently).
Interestingly enc·ugh, Friday herself is not muc';,
of a problem.-solver; she is, in fact, downright.
thick. Sex, evasion, and non-intellectual
trouble-shooting are her main stocks-in-trade.
&'1e finally "proves" her competence by managing
to esoape to the int~rstellar equiya,i.c.1G of a
rabbit hutch. But she is at lea.-;:t a refreshing
ly positive, if schizophrenic, character. She
is, by turns, likeable and loa.thsome - a mature
"CJia.D and a giggling adolescent 0 Imagine. if
you can, a cross between Podk~e (of Mars) and
Modesty Blaise; that's Friday.

The remaL,ing dramatis personae are consider
ably less striking. "Boss", alias Kettle
..3aldwin from "Gulf", is the same archetypal
S€'inlein know-it-all, except that he's much more
decrepit than usual; poor senescent Superman•••
His tro.le relationship to Friday can be d.educed
by anyone who hc:.s read The Puppet Mat::ters - it
Ghculd come as no surprise, in any case. How
ever, Geor,;es Perreault is good for a few laught>
-- he's a Q;J.':lbecois Itsev3ral sorts of .an artist"
whose s~eech is carbuncled with schoolboy
F:-::ench: "Mai cui. mon vieuxl ~~!!ll"

Friday is the ideal novel for both Heinlein
boosters and detractors; if nothing else, it
should stimulate some lively debate, not least·
in feminist circles. Welcome back, Robert A.
Heinlein -- all is forgivenl Well, ~ost•••

Chrir.topher Priest - THE AFFIRMATlm; (Arena,
. 213pp, £2·50)

:~evie~sd by Bill Carlin

Tt's long been a claim of Jesuit s<.;holaJ::> tha"~

::;i:ven their brand of education a boy will alwa'Js
remain Catholic in his views. Many liberal,
~;en-oiJlinded ~ fans seem to treas-gre a parallel
a~icle of faith: once an author has established
hilncelf in the genre then he will alw~·s be, 8."
h~al~:, a purv~or of escapism. ~lile escapism
is indeed a central theme of The Affirmation,
:.'r iest's explorat ion of it isfar from orthodox,
~"d may be regarded as heretical by those who
adhere to such a rigid creed. Like Alasdair
Gray's Lanark. this is a novel far removed from
the clv1Ster;· of traditional SF, yet it manages
to deal with more tha, a few of the genre's
long-standing themes in a wholly new way.

Peter Sinclair, the narrator of the novel, is
a. m'ln so plagued by mundane problems - the deatl:
of his father, the atte!llpted suicide of the
wo:::.an he loves - that he has come tr"J regard
hi~self as a complete failure by worldly stan
dards. In an attempt to divine a purpose to his

life t he starts to '''I"ite an autobiograrhy, but.
as hiE; work progJ:esse"; he :JEcomes convinced that
Life is tuo lacking in the ~lements of Story to
be presented 3:.1 :>u.ch. Eventually, he discovers
his own sol\dion to this problem:

"T knew at las..,t e):3.Ctly how rrry stor",f must be
told. If the deeper truth could only be told
by falsehood -- i~ other woms through meta
phor - then to· achieve total truth I must
c:rcz:~,') total falsehood. My manuscript had to
be~o~~ a me~ap~or for eyself.

"I created a:l imaginary place :::nd an imag-
inary life."

}3 the narrative progress~s it bec~ep clear
that SL,clair's obsession with his manuscript
has changed its rurpose from an affinnation of
'true :'e?lii,y i.n+.o Cl. negation of the tragedies
that h-::.vegU:::le before. /0. pathway is thus pro
vitied for ~is uLtimate decline into the insight
less "escap;.sn{ of schiz',)phrenia.

Prie:'!t :::aps ~he cecl.be trilliantly with mar
vellously i.'"ltenz'~ yet flowing prose. Not for,
him th.", rr:or" bi::.a.:re, almost sensationalist ap
pro:::.ch of :D.;'1 TllomCls; no grotesque s~xual fan
tasi",s C':t' bruta1i:ties come seething and frothing
to the s'.lrfacf' here, but the gradual revelation
,)f hO'4 personality can be eroded by the tiny,
constao~t horro~s (mco\l..'1.tered in everyda~r life is
re:::ldered all the more shocl:ing because of the
aJ,lthor's admire.bIe r~straint. Ho overt refer-·
eDce i;,; ev<:r made to the psychological signific
~nce of dreamt>, yet scenes set in the Dream

.Arch.2.pelagl) i.. ,Hnclair's imaginary paradiSE:}
C1.bm.llrl. v:ith ~al.l.ntL"16, drea.-n-like imagery. The
ve-rJ a..~t of transfo:min6 a bli:lllk sheet of paper
intv '3n obset>dYe, er.thralling narrative is it
self presented. as a process akin to. dreaming at
th~ point ,",here other charac+'ers point out to
the vl.rrator tha~ he has cr~ated nothing of sub
d:'l1ce.

- 'l:hro'.lg~·Ou~ t~'le n07el, t~'le rsEUier finds that
myths are not t;.~re simply to be accepted, but
also to be: 'luestion8d and pondered o"rer. 'When
Sin~lair ~~~e~ts the gift of immortality L'1. his
i.masina~· ·o:dd he is not trensfonned into a
supel.'oeinr (O::l~ of the favou::ite myths of SF)
bllt .if! ill:;' tcadJ.sll1g 3. metap1:lor to underline hiz
isolation from the rest of humanity? It's un
settling, rerhaps, to think that such a sense of
isol<.i.t ion Nlll lie at the heart of so many of our
innooent·ado)ee~ent fa~t2~i~s, but this is a
nOii~1 tha.t stimulates thought e~ually as much as
it grips <,_,0. '3u+ertains the reader. Much of its
magic lie~ i.~ lriest's giving the reacer some
degree of insight into the mind of an insight
1::85 ir.diviar.a]., c a1;'efully point ing out the thin
:'order bl:t·'een the rational and the insane.
~e~er 3~lclair is basically a very cold fish
~;ith cr~ppliag problems of intense introspectior.
and egocentricity. yet t1:l:''01.lgh sheer ·al-t istry
?-.ciest en;.bl~s u..{ tc empathise ...,ith this charac
t.er who ha"! so little r~l.:pathy. The slightest
sUp lIii~t alienclte the rAader entirely, yet the
po::.'trait is n=ry n~atJ.y a."1d care.fully drawn. .

Tho"tgh it poses ques~ions which are well
.....vrth ponde:'il'lg, f'he Affirnr'l.tion never bec~mes

pond~roils in st~·le. I ts pace is co:npara.ble to·
that' of any "psycho' ogical thriller" concocted
bJi Pa;:;rida Hi..~hsmith or Ruth Rendell, yet its
content and s~yie 8:'e far more deservir~ of cor..
sideration. \:Hh this novel, Christopher Priest
may finally ha...-e :aovec. out of the SF ghetto to
reach the wider audience he deserves.

-_._---,.. _-----
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!talo Calvino - COSMICOMICS (Abacus, 153pp,
£1·95 )

Reviewed by Nik Morton

Calvino was given the 1982 World Fantasy Award
for his contributions, over 25 years, to fantasy
literature. He is not an easy writer to get on
with, and quite rightly makes no apologies fOI

his work, simply stating that he is always in
tent on writing new books in new styles (an ap
proach' which mani an SF writer should perhaps
emulate). "I always feel the need to alternate
one type of writing with another, completely
different, to begin writing again as if I had
never written anything before," he says in his
note to The Castle Of Crossed Destinies (1969).

Cosmicomics was first oublished in Italy in
1965, the first English t;anslation appearing in
1968; this Abacus edi1;ion is thus a reissue.
Excluding the blank and title pages, there are
only 125 pages of text for your £1·95, compris
ing twelve somewhat"rambling stories or, rather,
fables. Random tales, with little form and no
plot; yet something indefinable and elusive un
folds as you read them; a composite image, the
whole being decidedly greater than its parts.

The blm;b (why do we read them, they're
rarely valid~) states that' the book is a "phen
omenally funny account of the Universe as a cos
mic joke, surreal random fiction without begin
ning or end". (Actually, there are countless
beginnings, as will be seen by the peppering of
that word in what follows~) It i:§. a book of
surreal imagery, and zany and weird, but it is
not very funny. (I don't think this is the
fault of the translator; indeed, it is not a
fault - except, perhaps, of the blurb-writer
for I do not believe Calvino intended
Cosmicomics "to be "phenomenally funny". Beneath
the often whimsical humour, this a moral book.)
Random tales, yes, without any apparent chronol
ogy; this reflects the seeming randomness of the
Universe: it doesn't matter where you encounter
the storY about the beginning of the Universe,
for the Universe is imploding and exploding con
tinually and, besides, all time is now; present,
past and future are as one•••

To start with, the narrator, one Qfwfq, is
possibly God, or all matter, or nothing, or
everything; he can take any form and does so,
donning both the physical and psychological
mantles with apparent ease. The names, Qfwfq
(henceforth I'll refer to "him" as "Q"), Xlthlx,
Vhd Vhd, Bb'b, Rwzfs, and so on, are not in the
least amusing; if an unpublished writer had used
such epithets, he would still be unpublished•••
Granted, the implicit purpose may be that these
names are merely symbols, because names hadn't
been invented; but then again, neither had sym
bols... Having road The Castle Of Crossed
Destinies, I did SUS]leet that there may be some
convoluted reason fc.'r the awful names, Out if so
it's too deep to fathom. Nonsense should be di
gestible; like pulp SF of the Golden Age, these
names produce indigestion. To quote from "With
out Colors": "In other words, it was all beyond
underst anding" •

Fables are intended to offer a moral to the
listener or reader; happily, this is the case
with Cosmicomics, though it is not always read
ily apparent. Nevertheless, Calvino can write

'effectively; I especially like "Without Colors"
and "The Dinosaurs". But eqUally, on occasions,
he does lapse into a rather preten~ious style:

" •••On the suspended globe we no lon~er saw
our familar shore, but the passage of oc~ans

as deep as abysses and deserts of glowing
lapilli, and continents of ice, and forests
writhing with reptiles, and the I~Cky walls
of mountain chains gashed by swift riv~rs,

and swampy cities, and stonegraveyar1s, and
empires of clay and mud. The distance spread
a uniform colour over everything: the alien
perspectives made every image alien; herds of
elephants and swarms of locusts ran over t.he
plains, so evenly vast and dense and thickly
grown that there was no difference amo1".~

them."

A few fables suffer from repetition of idea or
theme. In "Games Without End", Q "started mak
ing fake atoms" to trick his antagonist; in "A
Sign In Space", Q "unable to make true ,sLsns,
but wanting somehow to annoy Kgwgk, start(:j mak
ing false signs". As already ment ioned, Calvino
often attempts to describe the indescribable,
before things were named; and he succeeds, sur
prisingly ,raising a smile as he does so:

"Once, as I went past, I drew a sign at a
point in space, just so I could find it s.gaL"1
two million years later, when we went by the
next time around. What sort of sign? It's
hard to explaL'l becau:ee if I say sign to you,
you immediately think of a something that can
be distinguished from a somethL"1g else, but
nothing could be distinguished from anything
there; you immediately think of a sign made
with some implement or with your hands, and.
then when you take the implement or your
hands 8JtIfq, the sign remains, but in those
days there were no implements or even hands,
or teeth, or noses, all things like that came
along afterwards ••• "

This is echoed, in "The Spiral", by:

"I wanted to make, and considerino: the fact
that I had ne~made anything, this in it
self was a big event. So I began to make the
first thing that occurrecf to :ne, and it ·...as a
shell."

In "The Form Of Space", we encounter a new phen
omenon: "universes" -- which is slightly odd,
considering universe means the whole system of
existing things and therefore by its very nature
cann0t b~ plural. Also odd: "he still 'couldn't
s~op larding his talk with all t.he sl~"1ders and
intolerances he had grown up in the midst of".
It may be the narrator's style, but it isn't ~
peated to confirm this opinion; unless in
character (which I doubt, here), ending senten
ces with "of" makes me cringe.

Despite the foregoing, I can still admit to
enjoying chunks of the book. Morals there are
- empitemal truths.

A long time ago, when the Moon a.lmost touched
the Earth, Q and his companions used a ladde:::- to
climb up and milk the Moon. This fantasy, :nc!."e
than all the others, has Freudian coru~otations;

the Moon, mi3tress and unattainable, ~d milk,
symbolising man's semen, generative f:~i~ of
life; the milk could also signify our dependence
on our mothers (the Moon) until departu=e at the
point of adulthood... Love, lust and m~tness

are all reflected in the moonlight; the tale al
so points to the pleasu-~ gf anticipation often
being more satisfying than the realisation of
one's aims. Although implied elsewhe:::-~, here it
is said most strongly: life is full of ehoi::es,
and at each moment of selection somethine is
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irrevocably lost. Thus, life exacts a price in
this random universe.

Beneath its flippant surface, "A Sign In
Space" possesses hidden meanings. This fable is
about identity, and about The fubarrassing Fast
that lurks 'forever to ridicule you. It offers.
an insight into a creat i ve person's .ieep fears:
for the writer, those old stories are -- now, at
the time of r.laturity -- shameful. Here I was
reminded most forcefully of the frust.rations em
phasised by Herman Hesse in his short story
"Dream Journeys":

"And yet the writer was disillusioned by what
he read; sobered, he sat in front of what he
had begun the previous evening with a certain
joy and. enthusiasm, -mat for the space of an
evening hour had looked like poetry and. had
now overnight simply turned into literature,
into miserable scribbled pages that were
really a waste of paper."

"Without Colors" pictures the Earth' 8 begin
ning, a colourless ~ey time; the coming of pri
mary colours i~ depicted with exciting brush
strokes and a iittle wonder -- yet the gaining
of colour is at the expense of something else.
Loss emerges, ubiquitous.

On another occasion, Q plays marbles with the
atoms of the universe. An explanation of atomic
creation is featured in "Games Without End":

"Space is curved everywhere, but in some
places it's more curved then in others: like
pockets or bottlenecks or niches, where the
void is crumpled up. These niches are where,
every two hunc:red and fiftY,millicm years,
there is a. slight tinkling sound and a shiny
hydrogen atom ;.s formed like a pea.rl between
the valves of an oYst. er.." '

We knew (don't we?) that it isn't like that, but
it is nevertheless appea.l~, an enchanting vis-
i~. '

A variation on D~scartes's "Cogito, ergo sum"
can be located in the extended metaphor of '
'~Games Without End", toe. "The only proof I ex
isted was that I bet ,,,ith him, and the only
proof he existed was that he bet "'ith ICe."
Imagine betting without alphabets, or signs, er
numbers, or anything to serve as'a stake.~.well,

Calvino manages to show hOl" gambling began.
(Protostars are to bl~e, you see••• )

"The Dinosaurs" highlights bigotry and gener
al attitudes to "different" people. Xenophobia
writ large, perhaps... In his saurian sem
blance, Q becomes !'lis most endearing. The moral
tone is light but evident, and subtley blended
is the beginning of an international awe:
"there seemed to be emerging a kind of posthum
ous admiration for these Dinosaurs about whom no
one knew anything precise". As if this wasn't
enough for a fable' of 16 pages, Calvino pro
pounds two interesting theories to explain their
disappearance: decadence and pride. Ir.. thelat
ter resides something noble and tragic, but the
poignancy does not persist; as Q remarks:

"If ever a species had had a rich, full evo
lution, a long and hapIV reign, that species
was ours. Our extinction had been a gran
diose epilogue, worthy of our past."

Like Jonathan Livingstone ~E"agull, "The Dino
saurs" is open to allegoric3-1 interpretation.
Possible parallels are reli;!ion and culture;
whatever, the prose is redo:t.ent with a haunting
quality:

"The more the Dinos::w.rs disappear, the more
they extend their dominion, and over forests
far more vast than those that cover the con
tinents: in the labyrinth of the survivors'
thoughts."

Q's great-uncle was a fish. "But I don't want
to go into all thor3 questions of kinship. no
body can ever follow them anyhow" possibly al
ludes to The Book Of Genesis and all those
begats., The fable contains a perceptive view 'of
attitudes to alienness and the generation gap.
Set in his ways, his uncle couldn't accept a
reality different from his own; very much a cry
of t)le yOUl".g (of any era) about the aged... T'fle
decision made, the uncle would. not leave the
sea, but would continue to evolve there; the
land was far too trp.acherous. Shame and pre
jUdice are touched upon with purpose, too; and
an ironic loss, of course. Eventually, "in the
midst of the world's transformations, beine
transformed myself", Q becomes part of' Evolut
ion, watching branches of fauna become ext inct
while others moved on, while still others re
mained unchanged, surviving through the centur
ieso ••

"The Light Years" has the f'lUiniest lines, and
dabbles with the mind-boggling time-pe=ception
problem encapsulated by the lines of an anony
mous poet, "the moment of which I speak is al
ready far away". The implications are that you
can never recapture or undo ,the past; that you
must look forward, not back., An irrE!stible
1D0ral dig raises its head, too: "I 'recalled a
day when I had really been myself, I mean myself
in the way I wanterl others to see me". That,
neatly, sums up one's view of self, the civilis
ed self.

Finally, "T!1e Spiral" reveals how Q made the
first mollUSC; thus art and artistic expression
began. All art was born with the first coch
leate shell, and the dropping of scales from the
eyes in order to perceive art. Perception W'lS,

and is, all. Eyes (in our distant past, aDd in
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but one of Q's paste) became the windows of the
s~J.I, andth,oU6h these fables appear r<:ndan in
their placement ~tween the colourful cO'l<ers,
this tale is a fitting conclusion; it is both
elegant and moving.
, CosmioOuucs may seem expensiv'9 p even for a.
large format text, but when you consider that 3

thriller oosts the, same and is far les& memor
able then; Tes, it is worth the expensl[l, partic
lllarlyas,,'Q's pyroti:!chnic di&play redcu'lds after
~lorethancne read,i~ and how many t"lrillers
can s:3.j- the same?'

Robe!:-t Sllverberg - THE WORt}) INSIDE (.Bantam,
, 167pp. $2' 50), MATllJOOR

CHRONICLES (:Bantcm, 261pp, $3·5''')

E,~T~d by Relcn McHabb

These two books threw each oGue-:- ir,to inL:red
ing relief. Neither of 'thEm is really '3. novel:
there is no'maj,n protSt,""Onist who:! .....:: fo,l1ow
tbrcUJiiout nor a particular crisis whi~h is
examined '.in detail. Both are very fragnentary.

The World Inside is a reprint. of a 1971 book,
a feries of interconnecting stories set in and
cunce:min6 Urban Monad. 116. An Urb6l1 fo1onad.
(Urbmon fornhort,) is a very overgrcwntower
blook, one tnousar.d stories tall ~d oontaining
e\'er,rthing: homes, hospitals, schools, factor
ies. 11; 1s, a. self~ontained tmit which goes
outs-tde itself only to tr2.de for certain food
stu.ffs from the farming communes. The main pur
pcee of its irihabitants is~o ~4eed and to ex
pand i."lto more Urlrtons, for the E'n3W~:;: to the
ove:....pop?lation of the twemi::th c0r.tur.r has been
to ex;::h311g3 population control for unlimited
popuJ,ation expansion, me-de possible by living
ve::-tic<,.J.ly i:l:1 the Urbmcns i,11stead. of horizontal
l:r en the ground. With thi.:> has come the oblig
__tian to Q.:lcept com:pl~'te sexlls.l freedom wHh few
rEasons allow~d for refu3inG ~~ partne-:- who
as:'s, a2.though - curious :.y - mc.;rria~ i:: is st ill
the norm.

Tha book f~llows various ~,,"abers of Urban
I10nad 116 through parts of their liveOl, the
storios interconnecting trxcugh t~e r€appearance
of the Ss:l:e 'people in several. of them. They ex
plore thebappines3 of the characte-rd, ,the con
t~ted and the distressed, the girl who wants to
st~y and the !Ilan who wants to go. Compliance
witfi the 8~atus quo, however, is €qs~ntial. If
pgo~le do not comply they a.:ce t:titht:r adjul;.~ed

l....ntil the? do or they are disposed of. The
st~~us quo is ruthless.

11~.jipo?r Chroniclf's is a collection of short
si:orias S'Jt on the pla.let of the E'ame naro·~.

11any of them r.ave alrt:a.d.y aF!_eared i., the IDat,a
"-,iues, a!".d they are linked i£l th':'s -;olume by a
cr:ld,~ device giving th€:n the illusion of a no',r-·
el. Hi.saune, the lL,kiJ1.g device, i'=l a clerk who
s~~eptitiously investigates the Register of
Souls, reliv.L>g parts of psnple's lives which
have been recordei for poat€rity; these extracts
fro~ the Register form the short stories. any
one ~ho like L~rd Valentine's C~stle will like
11<>..iipo?r ~!,oniCies. It fiUS"'Inalot of the
baoKgrJUll<1 detail left' v8b"'Ue in the earlier book
-- .Te're told how Barjazid becrll~e the King of
")r,?aLlt3 and how he ptIDisht!3 v!Xongdoers, ~:hat the
J.acyrinth is like seen from the inside, what
~ha;yrc.~.3 and Metanophs a're reaUy like.

The two books have many similarities and many
differences. The most stri.l:iD;: difference i3
the changing a:.lctorial voice. ,In I.!lf!.J!2!:1i

Inside he's rebellious.. The sta..us quo. m8¥ be
powerful, perhaps omnipotent, but that doesn't
make it right. There is a strong undercurrent
of satire, an uneesinc;s that' this world, for
all its superfioial happine6~ and effioienoy, is
wrong. QuestionE are =aised as to whether human
nature can be completely:moulded to fit such an
environment, a.~d the answer seems to ""e l)O. :But
whether the Urbmon or mankind will eventually
win is left open; there are no glib answers.
Ha,jiJ2oor Chronicles, however, oould haVe been -
and perhaps in some 'Nays it was - written by a
different ma."l. The civilisation on Majipoor is
static and likely to remain so; no one reallY'
questions the rigl:tness of it. People like
Tr.~f::e r>ay go off into the woods and cohabit
with a Gh~-rog for a while, but sheret\11't1.s and
she confor:ns. '.L'here are no real rebels, no one
prot"sts agaL-1st H:Ljipoor's status quo. They
msv' dislike their own position, but that can be
ch~16ed without any nead to alter anything else.
:rhere is no satire, no unease, no undero~ts
.::'n this book. The rebel has beoome confonnist.

'The similaritios are where both boolal' are
dieappoint ing. nearly, a lot of thought has
gone into both th~ir societies; there is his
tory, geography, legend and f.act about Majipoor
Md the Urbmon. Eoth societies are ooherent and
cc.mplex·; I feel that both of them would work.
But neither ,they, nor their irihabitants, seem to
ha.ve arty life. The characters exist only on the
page, although there's a greater attempt at
characterisation in ~le ~orld Inside -- peop~e

ponder and agoniE'e more, and their motiV'es are
cle3rer. But in neither book'did I find any of
them meuorable. Silverberg's writing in-both is
clear, readable, but not "exel'\;i:ng, and so are
his books - both are moderately int~resting, ,
but neither are exciting.

I'm not surE wh~ther I'm damning with f~t

prais9 or praising with faint damns. Both are
appropr5,ate. Both books refleot the styles and
preoccupa:do'1s .of t~eir raspectiveperiods, both
pass the time f3.irly ~eably. Neither is more
than that, which is a pity.

Lisa. TutUe - ?,&':ULIAR SPIlUT (NewEDglish
Library, 220pp, £1·50)

Reviewsd by Ma~ Gentle

Ten yes.rs s:go, er perhaps fifteen, and this book
ceuld not have been published. For one, thing,.
that would place it before the recent boom in
occult norror; and, more speoifically, it would
p~-ds.te a. considerable amount of feminist'
grou.'1dwcrk on the novel that the reader now
takes for granted. I say this b~oause, in the
early 19808, Familiar Suirii could easily be
lost in the crowded sllelves of paperback horror,
artd that would be a pity. Certain kinds of
originality are oore a matter of timing than
content." .

. I'm not certaL, whether, Familiar Sbirit real
ly amO'Wlt s to an:rthingmore ~han demon-meet s
girl, demon-loses-girl, demon ~ but let's not ,
anticipate. There are two parallel narrativas"
in the book: that of Sarah' 8 fight against the
evil she finds i.'l a "ha~,mted"' house, and that of
her e~ually difficult struggle against subtle
and n::lt entb:"el:l' exterilal attacks on her 1nde
p€ndence. Both stories, in a kind of narrative
p'.m, ultimately deal with possession.

The setting is a."l American toWn, the amb1.enoe
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of college and shared apartments, very oonvinc
ingly depicted. It would require only a very
slight emphasis to present Familiar.Spirit as a
mainstream novel, with Sarah's ~'demonic" experi
ences a hallucination, the result of her break
up with her, lover Brian. The oharacters and
their emotional relationships are well-drawn.
Auctorial authority, however, gives us the oc
oult experiences as being objective rather than
sUbjeotiVe, and the horror-narrative' suffers by
comparison - but only because it too is famili
ar. There have been too many books and films on
this subject over the past few years for it not
to be.

Where the two narrative strands become inex
tricably linked.is in the matter of sexuality.
Possession here refers to demonic possession and
the loss of self, sexual possessiou end the loss
of independence, and (most insidious) the lov
er's possession and the loss of self. What
Familiar Spirit does is to emphasise,' if not
,over-emphasise, the very close link t-etween
demonology and sex; between, ,if you like, two
kinds of pornography, that' based on lust and
that based on fear. That's a narrow line to
tread, and it's no wonder that from tiIlie to time
Familiar Spirit goes over the top into the
ludicrous. (One might s~ that, witness Stephen
King, the form demands it.) It's difficult to
take a book CO:ltaining the image of a girl
threatened by a disembodied penis as seriously
as one ought •••but, fortunately, there's more to
the book than that. The difficulty oan be il
lustrated by reference to the cover blurb: "her
mind, then her body were being invaded, pervert
ed, destroyed". It's occult, but migtlt'as eas
ily be erotic~pornographic; it could fit equ81ly
well onto a John Norman Gor book.

Readings naturally 'differ according, to, pre
conceptions of the reader, but I've a feeiing
this book will be more subject to &lternative
readings than many others of its ilk. The
feminist groundwork I mentioned earlier allows
the book a frank portr~al of female seXUality
-- but is the heroine's fate a punishment for
that, or a reward? Sarah fights against' evil,
and suffers, but is she just another m~ochistic

heroine? The first victim of pOssession,
Valerie, slashes her wrists as tq,eonly wB({ of
ridding herself of the disembodied spirit. The
earlier history of Jade (a rather Crowley-ish
occult figure of the 1920s) 'in.'"Olves the rape of
the viewpoint oharacter, and Sareh'herself suff
ers a kind of self-induced violation. I began
to wonder if the book wasn't a kind of feminist
justification of cliches, rather than their re
versal. Sarah originally takes the house for
good reasons - the break-up of he~ life wh€~

Brian rejects her for another girl and the de
sire to leave her friend's fiat where three is
undoubtedly a crowd - and yet what it amounts
to is the hoary old cliche of dumb heroine en
tering weirdo house despite enough warnings to
send any normal person running. And 1to explain
her staying, the undead Jade has to be credited
with powers that change her mental state, s'o
that once outside the house she forgets 'why she
shouldn't return to it.

The occult is diffioult to depict oonvincing
ly, and Familia.'t' Spirit has '3. very dodgy ration
ale. If magic has rules,' then it should abide
by the restrictions; if it h:'.S no restrictions
whatsQever then that makes it not just a game
but a pointless game. The view here is non~

religious, in the sense that Jade can't be're-

strained by rituals of exorcism, and tends at
first to the anthropological. But earlier re
strictions on evil are later overcome for no ap
parent reason. One ~oesn't necessarily expect a
horror story to follow the lo~ic of reason,
since fear is not one of the more rational at
tributes of the human being; but it should fol
low the logic of emotion, or it loses Credibil
ity. The reader ceases to care what happens to
the puppets.

Despite flaws, it's a well-written story,
with some neat links between the "familiar
spirit" of the disembodied Jade and the familiar
body of the lover Brian. There are, too, '
witches' familiars: toads, rats, cats that
suckle blood as children suckle milk,and lead
one to suspeot a link between that, and Sarah' s
childless state. Fears are duly roused - fear
of darmess, rats, claustrophobia, blood; the
loss of identity and sanity, the inoapacity of
illness, and emotional dependency. It's inter
esting that, in keeping with the somewhat ambig
uous American attitude, those characters who are
old 'are either helpless and disgusting or evil
and powerful, while the characters who have all
the life are young, good-looking, and sexually
active. Ideally the occult novel should both
touch the deep-l.'Ooted archetypes and stereotypes
and also transform them; Familiar Spirit manages
the first rather better than the second. And if
the impulse is (as it so often is with occult
horror) to reach for the psychoanalyst's hand
book or treat it as a. landmark of how far the
novel has progressed over the last ,ten or fif
teen years. that doesn't make it any less of a
good read. '

ALSO RECEIVED, ,

Poul Anderson .:.-. TEE TROtrnLE TWISl'ERS (Granada,
, 192pp, £1-·25): "Three 23-year-

:,ld puzzle tal~s - "The Three-Cornered Wheel",
"A Sun Invisible" and "The Trouble Twisters"
(aka "Trade Team") from the golden age of
Anal03,." says Martyn T~lor, who continues:
"Easy enough to read, del!lonstrating most of the
virtues of the genre and the wealmesses in that
the puzzles wouldn't puzzle most 1.3-year-olds
fer very long. While these stories don't pat
ronise the reader in the way tha.t so many of
this type do, I'd have thought there'must be
sufficient new stories as good, if not better,
to make it unnecessary to exhume these. Or are
there really that many Anderson com~letists?"

Scott Baker - DHAMPIRE (Timescape, 260pp,
~2·95): "The best" argument for

censorship I've ever read, a book that degrSdss
its readers to the same putrid level as it auth
or," says John Robson, st at ing that he felt
"mentally violated•••when the hero of this
travesty anally raped his sister with the aid of
a broken bottle." Good God~" He adds: "It needs
no further c0mment save th"at -it is It sad reflec
tion on a society tha.t has produced people so
devoid of morality that they can see nothing
wrOJ'l.g with it." "

James Blish -- WELCOME TO MARS (Avon, 156pp,
!t2·50): "Bright teenagers f"ly to

Mars in a packing crate in this very poor, very
dated Disney Time novel," is John Duffty's ver
dict. "I suppose it m~1ntroduce very young
readers to SF, but 1 hope ,not."
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l-iarion Zimmer Bradley - SHARRA'S EXItI (Arrew,
365PP, £1·95). "'l'hh

isn't scienoe fiction, but Mills & Boon," '~El

Chris Bailey, who has the quotes to p:roV& UI
'''When he smiled, she thought, he was V'fJry hlVid
some; even the scar tbat puilled his lip into
distortion only gave his smile a little mort
irony and wa:rmth', and 'I caught her for the
first time in my a:rms and pressed her Ups hun
grily to mine.' You'll note," he cort~Ult, "ll.
couple of ripe old cliches in these l.:xt r:;.oh,
which are very typical of the whole look. The
writing is like suet pudding, but the nll.rra.U'f8
is passed &l:01.md from character to cr-a.rllOter to

p~ovld@ variety, Ind it becomes positively in
te%'alting in the,t1rst person sections concern
ing Lw AltQfi and the physical and spiritual
curse he bea.rs. Somewhere in here is a strong
and oi:l.pable story e.bout Lew and his development,
but it ir: lost among the stultifying mass of .
word. nnd a plot which largely concerns itself
with th. feuds and. int~igues of the l>arkovan
olans and r.o~lemen, achiev~ a quite Balkan
oomplexHy. It's .trictly for the addicts."

Shphen R. Donaldflon - WHTI'E OOLD WIELDnl
. (Fontana, 509PP, £2·50):

Sett my rltview ot the earlier hardback edition in
Vaotor 116. It's all true, I swear.

LET A HUNDRED FL,OWERS BLOOM -- the letter oolumn

A few more letters than last time, all oonsider
ably meatier and all eminently quotable. The
two main topios of discussion were mJ~ editorial
comments on Kingsley Amis' s The Go] den .Ag" O~

Science Fiction and TJIY closing revieK cl.' th&
Brandt Commission's Common Crisis; but first
let's hear from ANDREW WEINER (in Canada) with a
late comment on Chris Baiiey's ·"Blood On The
Racks" column in Vol 6 No 6:

..As an occasional contributor to F &: SF, I
read the column with interest, ana-I have to
agree with some of the points he mad~. In
particular, the magazine is weak in the llard
science stuff (no doubt because hard-science
writers don't read F & SF, and because Al'~!£g

pays better anyway) and should probably' stay
away from it. B-J.t I think Bailey giV'OsEd
Ferman too little credit in general. What
other US editor consistently publishes
Cowper, Priest, Watson, Holdstock, ~~?
What other US editor would buy oddball s+'uf:
like Greg Frost's "A Day In The Life Of
Justin Argento Morrel" (in the July 1983 is
sue) or John Kessel' s "Another Orpha:l" (which
wen the Nebula)?

"I think Bailey should also look at some
recent issues of ISS2~ AsL~ov's, which is now
less 'pulp adventure' (Scithers has taken his
crew to Amazing) al1,d more of an F &. f'r clone
- and in fact has recently out-F !c~-d

F Jc SF with writers like Conni.e Willis." .
On, then, to the latest issue. l-tALCOLH ED'I.ARDS
had the most detailed comments to make:

"Of course, Kingsley 1.mis ha.':l been widely de
rided, and not withollt ::'e:l3O!~, fo~ hi:: con
tentious and unconvincing introduction to 1h!
Golden Age Of SF. Nevertheless, t~e argument
that the heyday of the science fiction short
story was in the 1950s is not quite ae easily
dismissed as you appear to f;l'.5,:.,e3~ (c;;;:. if
Amis's and Malzberg's arguments do lack con
viction). I'd rp-fer you to a couple of other
critical pieces -- Joanna Russ's important
(I've always thought) '-essay ·"The WU:t'ing Out
Of Genre Materials", which 1 reprinted many
moons ago in Vector 62, md, more reo ltntly ,
Brian Stableford's ess3¥ on the short fiction
of Williarn Tenn in the multi-volumlil Survel"~!
Scienoe Fiction Literature. Erian's o.rgw!lItnt
( a:ld I simplify, f~,;'emory) is tht.t in th~
1940s SF writers workec1 out most (jf the t.oh
nical variations on the various s~ notions.
Then, in the 1950s, a new set of writ.~s ap
peared (in F & S? and L~la:sy), m01'8 l!lophi~t~

icated than their prede~essors, w~o round ~ll

this subject matter lyi:..g around vi~1tmg fQ~ -

the whole ranee of ironic variations to be
worked on g. And in an explosion of short
stories - ~:hich remain some of the most en
tertaining SP stories ever written -- Bester
and Sheckley and Tenn and Pohl and Knight and
Kornbluth and Dick and Leiber and Aldiss and
others ran -through them. After that, it has
been much ha.rcl.er to write original SF short
stories. The Greater concern with the range
of literary technique, which is characteris
tic of the be"t 1960s' writers, yielded some;
but most of those writers have done their
best work in novels, whereas the majority of
those 1950s' nuthors are, rightly, valued
primarily for their short stories. The~e are
very few later writers of whom that can be
said and, L~terestingly, they seem mostly to
be BI'itich (Bdlard, Roberts, Cowper to some
extent).1l _,'

Unfortunately, I haven't read either Russ's .or
Stableford's essays (I was not am$mber ..of the
B':::~A w!:en y.~£is>.!: 62 was published, and no <3pare
copies of t::at i£lsue now remain; and TJIY pocket
won't stretch to the Survey Of SF Literature),
but I've no doubt their arguments make much bet
ter sense than .Aris's and Malzberg's. Brian's
in particular -- although it might be possible
for an ~\mis to ~n'gue, at least from your summary
of it, that if the writors of the fifties really
did just run variations on the themes of the
fort ies then the "decline" in SF began earlier
than his watershed year of 1959. Or perhaps not
••• but I half-conoede the point anywrq -- only
half-concode it because, after all, ideas a;ren't
the so19 provir.~d of SF, but the basis of all
fiction, and I think it· s only the notion that
"in SP, the idea Is hero" which leads us to view
those stories lacking in original ideas as some
how derivative or third-rate. I think that no
:;;-~tt,,:r how unoriginal the idea the manner and
quality of its d't'ematisation is as important as
anything else.

Another reason why I only half-eoncede your
point 1~ much more heretical -- simply put, I do
rather reject the hotion that the story, as op
PQsed to the novel, fonnati~ the "best", ;)1' the
"na.tural", or whatever format for the expression
of an SP idea, ae the likes of Malzberg and Gunn
would hav. us believe. Or, to put it another
wFX:/, ar9 the llla.gUi les really as· important or as
o$ntral to the hiltory of SF as they're usually
mad_ out to be? I happen to believe that novels
are !!!\r more important than short stories, will
last ra.ther longol', and that -",hen the true his
tQ~ of 5F oomes to be written the magazines (of
·,.rh1oh only a handtul, and for a fairly short
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period, can be said to have been influential)
will be relegated to a considera~ly more Clargin
alrole. Not, of course, that you held out for
short stories and/or the magazines over novels,
but you did point to the fact that the writers
of the sixties, compared to the writers of the
fifties,have done their best work in the novel
rather th!!ll the short stor.r form~t; which. for
I'!!"'. makes their stuff much more we-rthwbile •

.And for a third reason (closely allied to my
second) for why I only half-concede your point:
you're referring specifically to shcrt stories,
whereas .Ami.s was attempting to discuss SF in
toto •••but I've run on more than I ohould have.
MO;; from Malcolm'g letter:

"1 think Chris Bailey would fL"ld "V.R.T.", in
pa....-ticula.r, transformed by further readings;
it now seems to me the best part of what I
still regard as the best single SF book of
recent years. You start by identifying for
yourself the exact moment in the story when
the narrator is killed and supp:~ted by one
of the shape-changing 'abos'. J'rom there, all
its other compleXities begin to open themsel
ves to ycu."

Mention of Gene Wolfe, however, brings me to
PHILIP COLLINS:

"What is it about Gene Wolfe that at present
he can be indulged; mightily where other auth
ors are hacked to pieces? Q..What do you think
of trilogies, tetralogies, etc.? A.Terrible.
A."l individual book should stand on its own.
But along comes 'The Book Of The New Sun' and
suddenly all the critics are falling over
each ether in their attempts to kiss the feet
of the demi-god. Q. Wha.t do you think of stor
ies which have a deus ex machL"la eml.ing?
A.Terrible. The author obviously hasn't plan
lled his story properly. But 10 and behold,
here's Chris Bailey positively acclaiming
Gene Wolfe's use of such a device in his re
view of The Fifth Head Of Cerbe~~s. Q.Tell

:me, doctor, how long-lasting are the effects
of the mind-drug 'Gene Wolfe' which warps
critics' judgements and feelings?"

I think the distinction which ought to be made
between seauels to successful novels -- such as,
say, Frede;ik Pohl' s' :Beyond The Blue Event
Horizon, which followed Gateway; or, worse,
Piers Anthony's interminable "Xanth" series
and a. cycle of novels like "The Book Of The Ne.:
Sun" tetralogy is that the latter kind is deUb
eratfily planned that way while the former is
not. The latter is conceived and executed as an
artistically integrated unit, and when completed
no more can be added to it (in theory; I under
stand Wolfe has since been cajoled into WIiting
a. fifth volume, although God only knows what he
thinks he has left to sa:y), but the former come
L"lto being at the behest of purely commercial
consider3.tions, and can be p.xtended for as long
al') demand continues. Thus the latter is, I
think, acceptable and d~fensible while the form
er is not. As for the deus ex :ua.china. in The
Fifth Head Of Cerbe~s: Chris didn't actUally
praise it, but soid that the "pace" and "immed
iacy" of the narrative helped carry cne over it.
~uite a difference, really.

Back to rTiY editorial, then, with NIK MORTON:

"John Hobson's review of Blish's reprL"lted
.And All The Stars A St?Jl'e seems to echo your
comments ;:m Amis's anthology. If there wasn't
such a descri:pt i ve phrase as "The Golden Age"

an ad-man would have to invent it -- but
there is no such thing. Looking back, most
people remember with fondness the good'
moments, the uplifting moments, many of which
are associated ",ith the process of growing

·up. But to dwell on the past moments to this'
inordinate degree, :as SF tends to, is to suc
cumb to the Peter Pan syndrome; or, perhaps
worse, to Exist with your head in the sand.
The growing-up process doesn't stop because
you I ve passed puberty or your bones have set;
it's a mental process, and pray God I hope I
never stop growing up! It

On the same subject, here's ANDY SAWYER:

"Someone ought to do a close comparison of
Alnls's introductions to the anthology and his
earlier Ne'·: Mans Of Hell; skimming through
the latte'r, it's obvious that the person who
wrote it i~n't the Amis of toda::r. Despite its
faults, there's a kind of freshness about ~
Maps Of Hell; a feeling of kinship between
the jazz/SF fan of the 1950s and the roCk/SF
fan of the 1960s in the way they react. Per
haps that doesn't s::r;{ too much about the
1960s, but there are odd little emphases of
tone -- in the wa:y, for instance, that Amis
looks at radical/cons~T"!ativestrands in SF
- which I'm sure would co;r.e over Quite dif
ferently now. (Incidentally, wasn't !mis's
The Alteration a reflection of Keith
Roberts's Pavane, "..hic11 is actually referred.
to in the text ~f the novel? Yet Roberts is
part of the New Wave Amis professes to des
pise.) His final secticn, on 'the needed in
vasion from above' -- i.e., writers from the
'mainstream' -- is fasc~ating.

"I'm pleased to see the two non-fiction re
views il'1 Inferno, which remind Cle of Amis' s
comment that ir SF 'we have a form ef writir..g
-"'hich is L"'lterested in the future'. Net now
we haven't, I think; but I've been -saying
that for years.' now many SF readers are real
ly co~cerned with what the world will be like
in ten or twenty years' time? Not a. lot, I
think, despite the growing number of individ
uals -..rho become, say, CND activists, because
thefaehion in SP writing now seems t) lie
elsewhere. Which is a.·shame, but you can't
chain people to desks and force tr..em to write
what you want. St ill, perhaps I shouldn't
shout tJo loud; the kind of SF which devctes
itself entirely to social satire and attempt
ed 'prophecy' is usually too boring for
words~ Perhaps the best balance is what you
are doing -- discussing relevant non-fic
tion. "

JfJ:1TYN TAYLOR, however, doesn't agree:

"I do wonder at your devoti..ng four pages to
two books which have nothL"'lg whatso&ver to do
with fiction in the journals of the B=itish
Science ?iction Association. (Except in that
any-thL"lg published by the U"JC Atomic Energy
Authori~y and Eritish Nuclear Fuels are works
of more extreme fa."'ltasy than almcst 2ll.ythL"'lg
that gets p-ublished outside of the C·~nservat

ive Party Manifesto.) EJ- all means engasein
a little consciousness-raising, but ai 25 per
cent of one issue lid suggest that you're
certain to raise the ire of the Ken Lakes of
this world. Or is that what you're about?"

Well, I'd certaL"lly liko to provoke and promote
in~ormed and intelli~ent debate on real-wvrld
issues that seem in some way relevant to the
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concerns of SF - naive and idealistic though
this may sound, I believe that the more aware we
are then the better equipperl we are to control
our own destinies (never mind the destiny of the
world). But in controversy for the sake of con
troversy I have not the s:ightest interest~

More from Martyn:

"I'd point out something awr'.r with your piece
about the Brandt Commission's Common Crisis.
'Radical critiques by the Third World ••• • I
don't mow hew to tell you this, but the
Third World is a fictitious entity. It does
not exist. What you have is a very loosely
defined number of countries and their citi
zens. Maybe citizens of Third World countries
write radical critiques - I'd point you in
the direction of the magazine~, if you
don't already read it -- but that is all.
Since most ef those radical citizens were
educated at the universities of t.1e rich
North I'd suggest that their viewpoints are
as muddled as the politicians you chastise
for not: seeing through the'unli.m.i.ted growth'
misconception."

But isn't South subtitled "The Third World Maga.
zine"? Apart from which, I disagree with you
anyway; we may ~ot be in a position to identify
the Third World as a specific political grouping
in the same way as, say, the OECD or OFEC .
countries, but it is beginning to find its col
lective voice through the so-called "Group of
77" institutions (so called because of the 77
Third World nations who found themsel-' ~s lining
up alongside each other against the rich West in
the UN Law of the Sea negotiations, although
there are a number of others that now fit be
neath that umbrella), institutions which in
years to come are likely to play an increasing
role in world affairs. .

To finish With, though, here's IAN MCKEER,
like Andy beginning with Amis and ending with
Brandt: .

"Your editori",~ :nade eminently good sense to
me, and there are two small points I'd like
to add. Firstly, r wonder what Amis would
think of his 'hero' Pohl if he ·...ere aware of
Pohl's opinion of-the effect of the New Wave
on his own writing. I can't redall ....here I
read Pohl' B comment but he said that the
techniques and the opentOg up of wider hori
zons that the New Wave engendered had helped
him improve his own writing. And had it not
been for New Wave type fiction I personally
would have stopped r~ading SF long ago, be
cause the 1950s' style Amis likes has always
seemed to me restricted in both styl~ and
content.

"Secondly, the quection of academic influ
ence. Undoubtedly, commercial pressures ~st

far outweigh academic Wluence on the genre.
r am "ne of those cynics who believe that the
main reason academia became interested in SF
was to provide grist for the PhD mill. After
all, it's much easier to write a thesis on a
relatively new area of :nvestigation, mow
ledge of which amongst one's peers is pretty
minimal, than to trv to find yet another nov
el angle on, say, D. H. Lawrence. (But that
doesn't mea~ r think there's nothing to be
said for SF.) w=.ere the'iCademic influence
fficJ be more widespread, and really only in
the American market, is with these classes in
creative writing and the like. It's quite
possible that these can influence the style

and perhaps the content of the stories.Cer
tainly, it's struck me that the stories pro
duced at the Clarion ....orkshops have a partic
ular ieel to thet!: not so much that the~' were
all the same but that they looked l-ike they'd·
rolled off a production line. Mind you, th~s

may simply be my inability to perceive the
various subtle gradations in American SF, be
ing an outsider and an ignorant Brit to boot.

"':udging from your review of Common Crisis,
you're well read on the world economy and.
Third,World issues. It seems to me that
Brandt has had to find a way to persuade
these with power to yield some of it to oth
ers, and that is extremely difficult for if
there is one thL"lg to be learned from history
it is surely that those who have power will
not willingly give it uP. especially to those
whom they regard as "'dversa'?'ies and competit
ors. Nor, as you so rightly point out, are
the governments. we in the West have today
likely to take risks. To have vision at a
time of economic depression requires the sort
of courage we're unlikely to see in acolytes
of Friedman' s economics. Even though a re
structtAring of the world economic order would
benefit everyone it appears it's impossible
to convincethos.e who now have power that
this is so.

"~hen, too, there is an entrenched elite in
most Third World countries who are doing ver.r
nicely out of things as the:: are, something
that was probably too politically hot fur
Brandt to have a e;o at and which his commis
sion mq (rightly) have regarded as small
beer compared to the IMP, G.ATT, etc.' s hold
on the wC/rId econom~-. Perh~p8 you '-ye read it,
but if not I recommend Barbara ward' s
Progress For A Small Planet for a lucid and
coherent exposit~on of Third World problems
which ::he saw as not only the fault of the
West cut also of those Third Worlders with
vested interests. A rather more specific case
was made (or, rather,implied, as :lothing Waf:l

said outright) in a Horizon programme on
Kenya b:-oadcast about 3 years ago. It dealt
with peasant farmers displaced from the land
by coffee-growLYlg combines, which exacerbated
thepMblems of fo··vi supply, urban unemploy
ment and damage to the land but which. was
very nice thank you for these in the cash
economy who were grJwing and export i.ng cof
f€.e. When you recember that more than a few
African nations could feed themselves at in
dependence but that as they concentrated more
and :nore on cash crops their pr?blems have
grown steadily worse ••• and all because.the
people in "Cower want an international air-.
line, a satellite ground station and all the
other s~bols of progress they've heard about
from the Vest. Then on top of that they're
hit by the price of oil goL,g through the
roof, which puts another twis~ in the de
forestation and desertification cycle. Of
course, I' d 1~ odds that the West, and the
IMP in particular,would ascribe these prob
le~s to the goverr~~en~s·concerned."

Thank you for that small word of ·praise b~k

there; I do my best to keep up with what I B going .
on. but ~here are no ~oubt lots of things I've
missed. A cou~·le of ~conomist fans saij as much
to me about that review, but~ the con.~rsations

never developed any further and they didn't
write in either. (So no cigars for them.) But
you'll a.ll write in next ti.lle, won't you?
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